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berty, ' Indiana, died at his apart
ment this morning at 8:25 o'clock.
He was a young man twenty-tw- o
years of age, and prominent in the
community where he lived. He. had
been sick tut a short time and made
the rip to Las Vegas, believing that
a change rf climate would be beneficial. The body has been prepared
for shipment east by Undertakers J.
C. Johnsen & Son, and accompanied
by the bereaved sister, will be taken
to the Indiana home for burial on
train- No. 2 tomorrow afternoon.
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Have Not Lost Hope."
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The police department of Las Ve- help It He said Savannah slipped
orders from the behind and the slipping made him so
MRS. W. E. ANNIS CRAVES
CRIPPLES THE OPTIC gas, acting upon
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Board of Health, is enforcing to the angry he )ad to express himself.
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ever, evary effort to get the ma- bove mentioned reads:
kind to her but she wants a home
Evangeli it E. E. Violett, who opens
chine in working order ia being
and her children more than anything.
"Clean up! Five days from receipt an evangelistic campaign in the Namade, and! It is expected to have
of Ihis notice, all residents and proper- tional Guard armory next Sunday
the trouble remedied in a few
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ty owners of the .City of Las Vegas evening under the' auspices of the
"ARRIVING IN LAS VEGAS
is not must have their yards and lota clean Christian church is known as one of
days. This 'explanation
refuse of any kind will be the most magnetic talkers now engagmade In the nature of an apol- ed up.
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Roscoe Albright, who arrived in this
thrown in public alleys by residents ed in the work of converting sinners.
gy, but simply to account , for
of the same. Alleys must be cleaned. Wherever he has held meetings the
the cutting down of the" usual
city last Sunday afternoon, aceom
Ordinance No! 108 will be strictly
great crowds that have attendedithem
run of news.
panted by his sister, Miss Mary Alhave been a feature. The Louisville,
bright, from their home at North Li- -
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(Ky.,) Evening Post, has the following to say regarding a' meeting Evan
Ken- gelist' Violett held in Fulton,
'
tucky, recently.
"The largest crowd ever assembled
at a religious service in this city was
present at the Christian Tabernacle
Sunday night, when 2,500 people were
in attendance. The fight between the
Christians Of Futon and the "devil"
is now under good headway, with the
evangelist, E. E. Violett, leading the
forces. Two powerful sermons were
delivered by the evangelist yesterday,
and after the service hundreds Went
i
forward and grasped the evangelist's
WITH
ASSAULT
hand, reassuring him their support In CHARGED
ACCIDENT IN CALIFORNIA CLAIMS IOWA SENATOR OPPOSES ANY
the fight. Trains from every direction
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the meeting, and the greatest revival
wave ever experienced in this com
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SCOT AT WARREN munity is being felt'
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changes!, particularly those of Wall
street, filed his report today. It will
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The case of the territory vs. Nepo- muceno Sanchez, charged with assault
with intent to rape one Lin a Garduno, ,
in East Las Vegas, at the corner of
Grand anl Main avenues, on the
night of the 12th of April last, has
been on trial In the district court
yesterday and today and will not be
closed until tomorrow. Una Garduno,
was working at. the Merchants' Cafe
and at 8 o'clock left the cafe to go
to her home on GTand avenue,, accom
panied by ner little brother and 'Eart
Murphy, who had been snt to the
restaurant by her parents, to.bring her
horhe. Ac jording to the evidence of
Lena . Garduno, . Frank. Garduno and
Earl Murphy, the defendant
.standing at the corner of the Vogt
Lewis etoru when they passed, aim.
He immediately turned and followed

Boston, une 8. Prices of wool
in the local market continue to ad
vance, but trading has fallen,' off
slightly, due it is believed to the
high cost of the leveL As it is estimated 90 pet cent of the new clip has
been sold, very little weakening In
values Is thought probable.
Montana' wools ore selling at 25 cents and
manufacturers are paying 35 cents for
Ohio three-eigband 34 for quarter
blood. Both, worsted and woolen mills
in New England 'are. speeding up and
these are busier than at any time
since, the depression' of two ..years
the"m nntll taey reached the corago. Combing and' . scoured wools of
when ' the
all grades cell readily and the market ner of Main and Grand,
defendant, 'Sanchez, grabbed the. glrl
for, foreign wools is also active.
and dragged her about fifteen feet
eastward on Main avenue. The two
SERGEANT WALSH IS
little boye srtuck at him and tried to
beat him off, and the girl struggled
GAINING ON WESTON and screamed and kicked the defendant, until her, cries alarmed the neighand several electric
borhood
Denver, June 8. Battling with a were turned on in the houses inlights
that
rain storm and bad roads. Sergeant locality, and the defendant ran away.
John Walsh, who is attempting to This was .he case for, the territory;
outwalk Edward Payson Weston, ar-- i the three witnesses positively identirived in Denver last night after a 97 fying the defendant'
The defense is an alibi, the defend
mile Jaunt yesterday. He was met by
attempting to prove by relatives
a detachment from Fort Logan. Walsh ant
and friends that he was at a party
says he left Boston April 8 and will at the house of one Amalla
Borrego,
catch Wenton
before the latter and
that, he could not possibly have
leaves Salt Lake City, and prove he been at the
place of the assault at the
is a better .man than the
time it occurred.,,;
walker. He declares that be has al
This caso will .probably continue
ready gained 600 miles on Weston.
over tomorrow. A morbid crowd filled the court room today, eager to
hear the testimony.
LARGE ENROLLMENT.
Hart Wins Land Case.
In the case of Jefferson Reynolds '
AT SUMMER SCHOOL
vs. Alphonso Hart to recover a commission of $2500. claimed by the plainThis is ihe second week of the sum-- . tiff to have been earned by him in
.
.
.j .. Nor- negotiating the sale of the Hart tract
mer scnool at tne XNew Mexico
mal University. The organization was of land on the Las Vegas grant to
R, A. Morley, Judge Mills today In
completed and work was begun the
court handed down an opinion
open
as
first day. Everything is working
in favor of the defendant, Alphonso
had
as
school
the
if
row
smoothly
Hart It will be remembered that the
been going on for a month.
Las Vegas grant board deeded to AlThe enro.'lment is very satisfactory
phonso Hart of Washington, D. C. a
enunder the conditions. The total
" stu- tract of fifteen thousand acres of land
the
regular
rollment, including
about six miles north Nand east
dents and special students. Is between lying
of the town of Las Vegas, in the vicsixty-fiv- e
Dd seventy, and there are
a number cf others whT expect to en- inity of Onava, for his services in
securing a patent to the grant to the
roll soon.
town of Las Vegas. Sometime later
Some of the teachers of the territo
this tract of fifteen thousand acres
ex.
who
and
were
.
ry who
expected,
was sold to Richard A. Morley through
pected to come, have decided finally the Harris
Real Estate Agency, but
to give up the summer school for this
summer and attend the National Edu- the testimony developed that Jeffer
son Raynolds for some months was
cational Association which meets in
the representative of Alphonso Hart
Denver in July. The fact that this
association has not met within easy and endeavored to sell this property.
After purchasing the property from
reach of the teachers of this territoMr. Hart through the Harris agency,
ry for fourteen years,; and. will prob in a
Mr. Morle re
ably not Jo so again,, for the same sold very .short time,
fifteen
the
acres at six
thousand
to
length of time, has caused many
decide to attend it this year while dollars per, acre, making a profit In
a compara'ivtly short time of $45,-00they have the opportunity.
i
Many of those in attendance are
from distant parts of the territory.
This is much better man to have COL. C. L. BALLARD
VERY ILL AT ROSWELL
meiely lonal teachers. The faculty
Sheriff 'C L. Ballard of Chaves
of the Bummer, school is as follows:
Dr. B. S, Gowen. Prof, J. S. Hofer, county, wno is a member of the New
Prof. J, JL. Vaughan, Miss Margaret Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, is reM. Healy, JIJss Annie T. Aitken. and ported Hi rf pneumonia at his home
Mrs. Mary McGinn.
in Roswell.
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